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Abstract

ACG is short for Animation Comic Game and it’s doujin
culture refers to creation activities and corresponding products
based on original works. With the development of We-media,
doujin culture has become increasingly prosperous. Doujin
fans gather together on we-media platform t share creation
experience and works. As one of the popular internet culture
types, doujin culture has been favored by researchers in
communication sciences. However, little attention has been
paid to the research of informal learning generated in ACG
doujin community communication. This paper focuses on the
research of informal learning originated in doujin community
social communications and analyzes morphological
characteristics of individually initiative and informal
connected learning generated in ACG culture environment that
youngsters participated in and out of classrooms. Through this,
certain beneficial ideas might be given to education
researchers about how to construct self-learning environment,
lead learners to originate self-learning delight and activate
inner motivation of learning.
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Introduction

The public tends to pay more attention to the recreational
value of the doujin community online than to its culture and art
value in composing. In fact, doujin works fully embody the
spirit of free writing, and spontaneous writing and
communication among individuals in this community
contribute to the creating and spreading of social knowledge
and practical experience. The subjective and initiative
experience sharing and mutual learning demonstrated in doujin
activities present characteristics of informal learning including
subjectivity, sociality, interactivity, non-structural property,
etc.

Doujin culture and the ACG doujin community
in an era of We Media

A. Doujin culture
Doujin culture is an online subculture popular among

teenagers currently. The word “doujin” is generally considered
to originate from the word“どうじん” in Japanese, indicating
a group of people with the same interest. Besides, the word
“doujin” refers to independent writing immune to impact of
commercial activities, which, therefore, faces fewer limits but
more freedom. In addition, doujin writers possess more

initiatives over their works.
Doujin works involve noncommercial small-scale original

works and those re-composed based on anime, video games,
film and television programs. The famous game “TouHou
Project” produced by Team Shanghai Alice, a doujin gaming
community from Japan belongs to the former category. But the
doujin works more commonly known come from the latter
category, namely, those deriving from original works. Doujin
works are diverse in types, including but not limited to doujin
comics, illustration, music, videos, novels, etc.

Doujin culture, with its characteristics of independence,
freedom and diversity, appeals to a good number of young
people in pursuit of individuality and enthusiastic for
self-expression, who, based on their interests and hobbies,
form doujin communities where they keep communicating and
sharing, thereby boosting and facilitating their own cultural
circle. In the meantime, it is now on the way from a minority
culture to a more public one, and becomes a pop culture.

B. The ACG doujin community in an era of We Media
WeMedia, also known as Citizen Media or Personal Media,

serves as a route and carrier through which people provide and
share their own experiences by means of modern and
electronic measures. Besides, it is an emerging information
transfer form in the era of digital network, and has
characteristics including privatization, popularization,
generalization, and independence.
Activity launching and information transfer of doujin

community in early period were mainly conducted through
regular meeting or post, and doujin works were collected by
means of printing press like Doujinshi. As communication and
experience sharing among members of doujin community
were limited, its scale was relatively small.

Fig. 1 Types of Doujin Works
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Fig. 1 System architecture 

 
Execution Procedure 

 
(1)  An instructor logins the Beacon-based indoor 

micro-positioning system for identity verification 
through a web server. 

(2)  The instructor’s identity compared with data in a 
database is verified by an instructor profile server. 

(3)  The information of a personalized operation enabled is 
sent back to the instructor through the web service with 
the learner’s identity verified by the instructor profile 
server. 

(4)  The personalized function, “course schedule inquiry”, is 
executed by the instructor through the web server with 
the database checked via the instructor profile server and 
the course schedule server. 

(5)  The personalized course schedule is transmitted with the 
connectivity between the course schedule server and the 
database completed. 

(6)  The personalized course schedule is sent back through 
the web server and displayed to the instructor. 

(7)  The roll call function for learners who have entered a 
specific classroom is enabled automatically with the 
course schedule server checking the database. 

(8)  The status of learners attending the class is sent back 
through the web server and displayed to the instructor. 

(9)  The personalized function, “roll call history”, for each 
learner can be enabled by the instructor through the web 
server. 

(10)  The roll call history checked in the database by the 
instructor profile server is sent back through the web 
server and displayed to the instructor. 

 
 

Conclusion 
Compared with other identity verification systems based on 

NFC or RFID technologies, the Beacon-based indoor 
micro-positioning system simplifies purchases and installations 
of extra devices significantly without excessive resource 
consumption such as proximity card. 

The personal identity verification technology in an intelligent 
campus is an initial step to fulfill the insensitive registration in 

one activity for which other personalized applications such as 
registration, quick tour and information push can be promoted 
in the future. 
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Motivations contributing to informal acts among doujin
members originate from two aspects: members themselves and
social relations among them, namely, inner motivation and
external motivation. Inner motivation of members consists of
three parts: interest, self-expression and sense of achievement,
which indicate their enthusiasm for the works, eagerness for
self-expression, aesthetic pursuit and sense of achievement
generated from composition. External motivation resulting
from interaction among doujin members is composed of
recognition, competition and communication, which refers to
the sense of joy and gratification gained from others’
appreciation of their own works, competition and mutual
learning among members and acquaintance with more
like-minded friends.

As Weston Churchill once said “I’m ready to dive in, but I
don’t like being taught”, due to inner motivations among
community members and the relatively positive external
interaction atmosphere, an environment which stimulates
self-learning is formed in doujin community. Members in the
environment are transformed in mindset and learning is no
longer passive and dull. The members, facilitated by their
enthusiasm and interest, try to learn a certain skill, gain senses
of joy and gratification after finishing their own works and get
others’ recognition in mutual sharing. With positive feedback
and achievement inspiring them to press ahead and make
progress, the harmonious communication and competition
among community members can motivate them to keep
bettering themselves, thereby composing high-quality works
and creating a cycle system with sustainable dynamic.
In the following part, I will expound the characteristics of

informal learning acts in doujin community from three aspects
including initiative and activeness, sociality and interactivity,
fragmentization and non-structural property.

A. Initiative and activeness
As is mentioned above, informal learning is launched,

regulated and managed by learners themselves. Since it is an
active and personalized learning mode, learners have initiative
over their learning, which is also the core in doujin activities.
With activities of composing and sharing among community
members purely out of their eagerness and the act of
self-learning totally originating from personal interests, they
are self-enhancement and -realization based on personal
interests. It is the members in the community who play a
dominant and leading role in composition and skill learning.
The leading motivation of informal learning in doujin

community is interest. More and more researches show that
interest plays an active role in motivating us to carry out and
participate in deeper learning, due to which learning and
composing of doujin members are active and positive.
Members, through information and course searching and
consultation, actively get knowledge and learn skills,
summarize experience and integrate and reconstruct their
knowledge network in the practice of composing and sharing,
which is completely self-directed.

B. Sociality and interactivity
Unlike formal learning in which knowledge directly or

indirectly comes from textbooks and teachers, knowledge of
informal is diverse in origins including communication with
family members, colleagues and neighbors and information
from television and network. Informal learning is of sociality,
and the non-educational social interaction is one of the main
channels to get knowledge while doujin composing and
sharing of works is such social interaction involving
knowledge transmission. When exchanging ideas concerning
works, members of doujin community have discussion about
composition techniques, aesthetic experience, story narration
etc. In the meantime, members can get acquainted with,
observe and learn from each other through works sharing.
Shortcomings and problems discovered in communication can
be solved with the help of other ’ s experience and tools like
internet, thereby improving themselves and enhancing their
social competence.
Learners need a sense of belonging, and informal learning

Fig. 3 Motivations of informal learning in doujin communities

Fig. 4 Cycle system of informal learning act with sustainable dynamic
in doujin community

With the arrival of We Media, limitation that once blocked
the development of doujin culture are removed, and
information sharing and transfer gain speed as well as
convenience. In the era of We Media, emphasis of doujin
culture quickly shifts from entity to network, and compared
with Doujinshi which is based on entity, the online We Media
is undoubtedly an easier and faster sharing medium which
embodies the culture better than printing press. Enthusiasts of
doujin culture all over the world get together online based on
the same hobby, forming a group where no discrimination
concerning region, race, gender and social status exists.
Anyone interested in doujin culture can join in the group. As
information in We Media spreads quickly and extensively,
doujin enthusiasts can post, browse, and propagate
doujin culture freely, which not only arouses interests of
outsiders, but can facilitate the vitality and creation of
inside the community.
Composing and sharing of doujin works have formed a

unique mode of “culture economy” as every member of this
community plays a role both as producer and consumer. In
creation and exchange of the doujin culture, what the members
value is spirit-oriented feedback like recognition and sense of
pleasure, and cultural consumption, which has exceeded
material consumption, becomes a symbolic concept.

The Concept of Informal Learning

Learning consists of formal learning and informal learning
with the former indicating learning acts in formal situations
like academic education in school or continuing education
which are implemented and organized by professional
education institutes or organizations; informal learning is
learning acts where knowledge is spread through social
interaction, and compared with formal learning which
emphasizes knowledge transmit and passive structural
teaching, informal learning reflects learners ’ subjective
initiative which is launched, regulated and managed by
themselves and has characteristics like independence, sociality,
flexibility, interactivity and non-structure.
Instead of a simple mode of stimulus-response, learning is a

process of meaning construction where thinking, reflection,
operation, practice and sharing integrate with each other, so
does informal learning which plays a significant role in
individual development and social transformation. Informal
learning can be considered as a kind of cultural and social
activity, the process of which involves creation and
reconstruction of social knowledge. It lays emphasis on
variability and constructiveness of knowledge.
Not only does informal learning indicate a learning method

and situation, but it reflects a learning concept.
In the era of knowledge-based economy, learning has

transformed from a staged one to a lifelong one, and informal
learning that takes place anytime and anywhere has integrated
into our daily life. Comparison between formal and informal
learning is listed in the form below, from which characteristics
of informal learning can be better demonstrated.

TABLE I
FORMAL LEARNING ANF INFORMAL LEARNING

Characteristics of Informal Learning
in ACG Doujin Community

It is commonly seen in ACG doujin community that
members with outstanding skills are not professionals or
majors in related domains. Instead, most of them are amateurs
whose skills are achieved through self-learning.
When personal interests meet opportunities of

self-actualization and -expression, spontaneous informal
learning will be generated naturally.

Formal Learning Informal Learning

Time In specific time Anytime

Site In fixed sites Anywhere

Dominant
role

Teachers,
comment,praise
and criticize

Learners

Learning
mode

Guidance-based Self-learning

Learning
process

Passive, organized,
systematic,
structural

Active, spontaneous,
non-systematic,
non-structural

Purpose With clear purpose
With clear purpose or
happening randomly

Fig. 2 Informal learning acts in doujin community
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Abstract 
 
With the rapid development of design industry in recent years, 
much attention has been paid to the professional ethics in the 
industry. This research aims to explore the recognition of 
designers from different backgrounds towards professional 
ethics and try to classify the characteristics of it. In this study, 
Descriptive Statistics, One-way ANOVA,, Regression 
Analysis and Cluster Analysis were used to discuss the results 
of the questionnaire. Finally, the results showed that 
differences between academic qualifications and professional 
categories may affect designer's professional ethics 
recognition. Meanwhile, this study, based on the research 
results, divides the cognition of profession ethics into four 
categories, each of which has its own unique characteristics.  
It is hoped that the results of this study can effectively promote 
the cultivation of designers’ profession ethics, and improve the 
establishment of relevant profession ethics courses in design 
education. 
Key words: ethics, designers, One-way ANOVA, Regression 
Analysis 
  

Introduction 
     

Looking at today's society, professional ethics plays a 
pivotal role in any profession. Freeman once argued that 
professionals with moral outlook, when facing ethical 
problems, would think systematically, which shows the 
significance of professional ethics [1]. At present, much moral 
behavior research or study have already been carried out in 
many occupations. As a result of the ABET accreditation 
criteria EC 2000, professional ethics education has been 
incorporated into the undergraduate course of engineering. 
[2-4]. Reybold and Halx also has used drama as a medium to 
discuss ethics, focusing on student affairs. In addition, 
extensive ethical research has been carried out in medicine, 
[6-7]. Professional ethics-related courses have been 
implemented in universities around the world for decades, but 
some scholars reckon that professional ethics problems have 
not been well solved [8]. Inventing a method to accurately 
measure employee’s  professional ethics awareness is a topic 
worthy of studying, just because it can effectively help us find 
problems of professional ethical behavior more actively. 

To sum up, in this study, the author, who aims at discussing 
the cognitive situation of designers with different backgrounds 
about profession ethical behavior and trying to explore and 
find out the cognition difference of all kinds of designers from 
the following aspects, such as majors, educational 

backgrounds and occupations, has made a questionnaire--the 
Professional Ethics Behavior Questionnaire for Designers by 
consulting a large number of documents. Moreover, previous 
participants were classified through experimental results, with 
each category being analyzed, so as to offer guidance for 
future relevant professional ethics and behavior curriculum 
planning. It is hoped that the results of this study can be used 
for reference in professional ethics and behavior education for 
design majors. On the other hand, the research method used in 
this study can provide a methodological basis for similar 
professional ethics research. 

 
Ethics Behavior of Designers 

 
This study collected rules and regulations on the 

professional ethics of designers among international design 
associations and official organizations. Thereafter, by means 
of literature analysis, it will explore whether there are different 
opinions or whatever characteristics on professional ethics in 
these areas. The theoretical basis of this research will be 
concentrated on the these associations or organizations, which 
set various standards for professional ethics. In this study, 
identification and standards of professional ethical behavior of 
designers were discussed by studying eight international 
organizations, including the ICOGRADA (International 
Council of Graphic Design Associations),  the ICSID 
(International Council of Societies of Industrial Design), the 
IFI (International Federation of Interior-Designers), the IDSA 
(Industrial Designers Society of America), the ASID 
(American Society of Interior Designers), the AIGA 
(American Institute of Graphic Arts), and the DIA.(Design 
Institute of Australia) 
After the Literature Analysis and KJ-Induction Method are 

used, this study has sorted out eight kinds of professional  
ethics of designer, which are: designer for: C1-Client and 
Employer (10 items); C2-Other Designers (10 questions); 
C3-Salary (7 questions); C4-Occupation (9 questions); 
C5-Reputation and Publicity (3 questions); C6-the Public (3 
questions); C7-Society and Culture (4 questions); 
C8-Responsibility to Environment(2 questions), a total of 48 
professional ethics rules questions. The results of this part are 
made into the main content of questionnaire. 
 

Research process and results 
 

In this study, the author used the detailed rules of 
professional ethics of designers summarized by literature 
discussion as a questionnaire, which will include the following 

should be conducted in an ideal environment for social
interaction. Informal learning emphasizes interaction and
cooperation among learners with shared culture a major feature
of it. Most learners take delight in sharing experience, which
can better stimulate sustainable learning acts, and thanks to the
atmosphere where communication and composing are
encouraged, most members are willing to share their
experience and ways of getting knowledge, thus to help
newcomers solve their problems. A positive mode of
interaction has been formed in the community based on
self-made course and mutual learning.

C. Fragmentization and non-structural property
Fragmentization and non-structural property in doujin

community indicates that learning time is fragmentized and
knowledge obtaining is non-structural.
Unlike formal learning which involves teachers, fixed sites,

time and contents, informal learning is diverse in forms, and it
isn’t subject to limitations like time, event or site.
Fragmentized time like class intervals, periods while waiting
in line and before sleeping can be used to get skills on internet
or through mobile devices.
The skills and experience summarized through composing

and communication of doujin works originate from creation
and reconstruction of social knowledge. It transforms abstract
inert knowledge into an active thinking mode and knowledge
system. But, after all, the empirical learning outcomes drawn
from non-authoritative individual thinking lacks normalization.
Besides, the self-learning of community members which is
based on previous experience, courses or their practice isn’t
systematic, and the learning acts are non-structural.

Conclusion

The constantly increasing pressure from basic education
puts learners into a passive and negative state, in which they
are forced to learn instead of being driven by eagerness for
knowledge. In addition, the rigid basic education mode
imposes the same knowledge model on all learners. However,
in informal learning of ACG doujin community, an active,
positive and energetic learning mode can be found, where
members express their feelings and create their own
significance in the process of reading, communication, sharing,
composing and recomposing. They equip themselves with
skills and experience, hoping to improve themselves in the
next communication, and the positive feedback achieved in
sharing continuously inspires members to perfect their
learning acts, which serves as self-realization in leisure and
entertainment for them. According to experts’ research on
teenagers’ sharing and composing in doujin communities, they
are of a certain significance and value in innovating traditional
education mode and creating a learning context which can
stimulate students’ self-learning acts.
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